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ABSTRACT
Smart phones are changing health communication for
Americans. User-centered production of a mobile
application for sun protection is reported. Focus groups
(n016 adults) provided input on the mobile application
concept. Four rounds of usability testing were
conducted with 22 adults to develop the interface. An
iterative programming procedure moved from a
speciﬁcation document to the ﬁnal mobile application,
named Solar Cell. Adults desired a variety of sun
protection advice, identiﬁed few barriers to use and
were willing to input personal data. The Solar Cell
prototype was improved from round 1 (seven of 12
tasks completed) to round 2 (11 of 12 task completed)
of usability testing and was interoperable across
handsets and networks. The fully produced version was
revised during testing. Adults rated Solar Cell as highly
user friendly (mean05.06). The user-centered process
produced a mobile application that should help many
adults manage sun safety.
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INTRODUCTION
Smart phones and mobile applications are changing
Americans’ health communication landscape [1, 2],
notably for younger adults (<30) [1]. Mobile phone
interventions have improved preventive behaviors
[3–13], including sunscreen use [14]; however,
nearly all employed simple, less interactive text
messaging, rather than the latest smart phone
technology. Smart phones can deliver engaging,
personalized, real-time advice in multimedia displays, using expanded computing power and location and data services.
We have initiated an effort to utilize these new
technologies to deliver advice to adults on sun
protection. Mobile applications have several advantages for presenting sun safety advice. They can
download the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration’s (NOAA) daily UV Index (UVI)
forecasts and combine them with time and location
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Implications
Practice: User-centered development of smart
phone applications is necessary to produce interventions with user-friendly interfaces that deliver
useful personalized health communication.

Policy: Well-designed smart phone mobile applications can revolutionize health communication with their reach, multimedia displays,
computing and geospatial power, and remote
databases.
Research: An iterative development process that
engages users in conceptualization, design, and
production can produce a smart phone mobile
application that is appealing and user-friendly.

data to estimate current ultraviolet radiation (UV)
levels. Users can input personal information (e.g.,
skin type and sun protection actions), and local
environmental facts (e.g., cloud cover and surface
type). When this information is combined with UV
levels, the application can generate tailored
advice that should elevate self-efﬁcacy expectations, improve response efﬁcacy, and provide
cues to sun protection practices [15, 16]. Finally,
smart phones may reach high-risk populations
that take relatively few precautions, such as
males and young adults [17] who also are avid
users of smart phones [18–21].
The formative user-centered development process [22] employed to create a smart phone
mobile application for sun protection is described in this paper. This process obtains
feedback from end users throughout development to ensure that the ﬁnal product meets their
needs, is easy for them to use and is designed in
a way that helps them trust the product’s advice.
Speciﬁcally, we employed focus groups with
potential users to determine what functionality
they wanted prior to programming and iterative
testing of the mobile application’s usability to shape
the ﬁnal interface and functionality. The programming process is also presented.
TBM
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METHODS
Samples
Samples for a series of formative research efforts
(focus groups, prototype usability testing, full application usability testing) were recruited from three
populations: (1) adults aged 18 to 39 years who may
be more experienced with smart phones but were
less likely to practice sun protection [17], (2) adults
aged 40 years or older who may be less experienced
with mobile applications [23, 24] but more likely to
practice sun protection [17], and (3) adults with
children who might manage sun protection for
others and themselves. First, 16 adults (60 % male;
81 % non-Hispanic white) participated in focus
group sessions in December 2009 about the concept
of and useful features for the mobile application.
Separate groups for each of the three populations
above were conducted with a minimum of ﬁve
participants. Next, 12 adults (58 % male; 92 % nonHispanic white) participated in usability testing
on the prototype mobile application in 2010 to
reﬁne, reorganize, and better integrate the application features. Finally, ten adults (40 % male;
100 % non-Hispanic white) participated in usability testing on the fully produced mobile application in 2012. Past research indicated that a
minimum of ten participants was sufﬁcient for
each usability test [25, 26].
Recruitment procedures
Participants were recruited by project staff through
advertisements placed in online communities and
organizational listservs. Participants were screened
to ensure they were eligible, i.e., were 18 or older,
owned a smart phone, had downloaded and used a
mobile application, and were proﬁcient in English.
All participants signed informed consent; protocols
were approved by the Western Institutional Review
Board.
Development of the mobile application
A standard iterative production process was
employed to create the mobile application, named
Solar Cell. It began with a speciﬁcations document
derived from focus group ﬁndings that described
data sources, algorithms, features and functions.
Programmers used it to create wire-frames depicting
content ﬂow, which were reviewed and modiﬁed by
our research team. A prototype of Solar Cell was
initially produced to operate on Google’s Android
1.6 or higher operating system, using Google’s
software development kit. After testing the prototype for usability, modiﬁcations were made to create
a fully produced version of the Solar Cell, which
was reﬁned through further usability testing. Solar
Cell used the location of the smart phone to
download UVI forecast data from NOAA servers
and combined that data with algorithms and user
data to provide real-time feedback and information
to users. All functions and features were tested inTBM

house for platform stability and errors, and modiﬁcations were made to ﬁx problems identiﬁed in the
usability testing.
Goals for the fully produced Solar Cell interface
included: (a) the ability to give quick feedback with
minimal data input, (b) clear and easy to understand
text, (c) appealing visual layout with graphics, text,
and colors which required no scrolling, and (d) user
comfort. Existing icon and color schemes proposed
by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and
World Health Organization for the communication
of the global UVI were used. A scheme for
organizing the personal information provided by
users was developed. User inputs were combined
into a PERSON (static information) and up to ﬁve
PROFILES (changeable information) per PERSON,
which could be labeled and saved. Finally, a
planning function was created for Solar Cell, using
the 5 days of UVI forecasts issued daily by NOAA.
Users would input the zip code at any location in the
USA and the time of day, and the 5-day Planner
would then display sun protection advice for that
location and time. More details on the algorithms,
features, and interface in the fully produced Solar
Cell are presented in the Appendix.
Focus group procedures
Focus groups were conducted by a trained moderator following a protocol developed by our team.
Discussions lasted 75 to 90 min and were audiorecorded and transcribed. Participants received US
$50. They began with a presentation of the Solar
Cell concept. Participants discussed potential content and functions, willingness to provide personal
data, interest in various advice, notiﬁcation routines,
and ability to manage proﬁles for several people,
and potential ways of using Solar Cell and barriers
to use. Transcripts were analyzed qualitatively by
summarizing common themes and quantitatively
using ATLAS.ti software.
Usability testing procedures
Usability of the mobile application was tested in
three ways. First, participants took part in protocol
analysis. They were introduced to the mobile
application on a test phone preloaded with Solar
Cell, given eight scenarios and tasks, and instructed
to talk aloud while using the mobile application,
describing what they were thinking. For instance, 12
speciﬁc tasks were examined in eight scenarios
when testing the usability of the prototype mobile
application: (1) starting Solar Cell and setting up a
PERSON, (2) interpreting the Sun Exposure screen,
(3) changing the alert settings and indicating when
more sun protection was practiced, (4) adding
sunscreen and clothing details, (5) viewing vitamin
D information, (6) noting when a medication was
used that may elevate sun sensitivity, (7) creating a
second PERSON, and (8) locating the planning
function. Project staff summarized problems enpage 327 of 334
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countered and solutions attempted by participants.
Next, participants completed an 11-item Likert-type
measure of usability [27] and questions on potential
use of the application. Finally, interoperability of
Solar Cell was tested across handsets and cellular
networks. Usability was tested iteratively. Subsamples completed the usability testing methods
in several rounds. Between rounds, ﬁxes were
made to Solar Cell based on participants’ responses and the revised mobile application was
tested in subsequent rounds. Usability testing was
performed on the prototype mobile application in
2010. A fully produced version was tested in
2012 outside in sunlight to ensure that screens
were readable.

RESULTS
Focus groups
Analysis of the comments during the three concept
focus groups provided insight into the advice and
features that potential users desired from Solar
Cell, their preferences for the look, feel, and
operation of the application, their willingness to
input information, and ways they might use such a
mobile application. Consistent ﬁndings are summarized across the three focus groups. Differences
between groups were small and are noted where
relevant.
Thematic summary—In terms of advice, participants
were interested in Solar Cell (a) displaying how long
they could be out in the sun without sunburning, (b)
alerting them when they had received adequate sun
to produce vitamin D, (c) displaying the peak UV
for the day, (d) sending text messages or chimes
signaling when to put on more sunscreen, and (e)
recommending SPF of sunscreen. Users did not
want frequent alarms and wanted the ability to
disable alerts. Features participants would most like
to see in Solar Cell included: time until sunburn,
amount of sunscreen to apply, notice to reapply
sunscreen, feedback on when a certain level of
vitamin D is produced, speciﬁc settings for water
and snow recreation, information on medications
that increase sun sensitivity, downloadable version
updates, and methods to treat sunburn. Users requested short hints and tips for sun safety and a report that
aggregated cumulative UV exposure or vitamin D
synthesis over several days for their own use and to be
shared with others (e.g., medical provider).
When asked about the look, feel, and operation of
the mobile application, participants preferred
graphics and pictures over text, very brief instructions, written information, and bulleted formatting.
Participants wanted the application to automatically
detect their location, elevation, weather, temperature, and time of day. They were willing to input
real-time weather conditions. Privacy of information
input into Solar Cell was more of a concern
expressed by older users than younger users.
However, all users were willing to input information
page 328 of 334

to enable Solar Cell to provide sun protection
advice, but they did want assurance that this
information would not enable someone to locate
the user.
Participants endorsed creating personal proﬁles
for themselves and their children or spouses that
contained information they input such as skin
type, age, sunscreen type, SPF, type of clothing
worn, sun-sensitive medications, and height and
weight (for estimating size of skin surface).
Participants preferred a one-time or occasional
setup for proﬁles that was not too time-consuming or high maintenance. Most were unwilling to
provide names, social security numbers, or dates
of birth. Participants suggested that the mobile
application have an option to send text messages
with sun safety advice to others for whom it ran
a proﬁle; this feature was endorsed by the parent
group.
In terms of usage patterns, two distinct groups
emerged: (1) adults who would use Solar Cell for
travel, vacations, or day-long outdoor events and (2)
those who would use it daily. Both groups said it
could help them be more mindful and diligent about
sun protection.
ATLAS.ti analysis—There were 259 codable comments in the focus group transcripts in the following
categories: general purpose (7 %), advantages
(17 %), disadvantages (<1 %), speciﬁc uses (20 %),
features (20 %), design (10 %), data input and
retrieval (12 %), and purchase patterns/pricing
(12 %). Additional advice and features identiﬁed
were: an indicator of how much sunscreen to apply
information about sun-sensitive medications, the
ability to manage their use of sunscreen, and
provision of sunburn warnings. Functionally,
participants wanted the ability to update current
weather at a speciﬁc location and capacity to set
up different proﬁles for common clothing. Participants were most likely to employ Solar Cell
when at high elevation, on vacation, and with
kids. The only disadvantage noted was that Solar
Cell should not send too many alerts and become
annoying.

Usability testing on prototype mobile application
Protocol analysis—In the ﬁrst round of usability testing
on the prototype mobile application (n08 participants), seven of 12 tasks were successfully completed by 75 % or more of the participants (see Table 1).
After modifying the prototype, 11 of 12 tasks were
successfully completed by 75 % or more of the four
participants in the second round. The only
remaining problem was with editing proﬁles (50 %
completed this task).
Usability survey—In the usability survey, all participants rated various aspects of Solar Cell favorably
(Table 2), although improvements might be needed
to better integrate the functions. On a single overall
user-friendliness item, participants provided a posiTBM
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Table 1 | Summary of successful completion of usability tasks with prototype mobile application by testing round

Task

Percentage of participants who
succeeded

Create ﬁrst user
See time remaining until sunburn
Identify purpose of proﬁle list (gray square)
Identify purpose of UVI forecast
Change alert settings
Telling Solar Cell that you added more sunscreen (in response to an alert)
Editing a proﬁle (initiating the task)
Viewing vitamin D production
Entering medication information
Creating a second person
Viewing time to sunburn for another person (toggling)
Finding the planning function

tive assessment (mean05.06; 00worst imaginable;
70best imaginable).
Most participants (n011 of 12) indicated they
would use Solar Cell, most likely at a picnic or other
event that is several hours long and while recreating
outdoors (i.e. running, hiking, water sports, or
skiing). All 12 participants said they would tell their
friends to try the mobile application. Two thirds of
participants (n08) felt that using Solar Cell was an
easier way to be safe in the sun than their current
method (four participants said that their current
method was easier than using Solar Cell), but all of
them felt Solar Cell provided more accurate and
actionable information.
Interoperability test—The interoperability of the
prototype mobile application was tested in 2010. It
was successfully installed and operated on ﬁve
Android phones and two carriers (T-Mobile and
Verizon) and was upgraded through four different
Android versions (1.6, 2.0, 2.0.1, 2.1).

Usability testing on fully produced mobile application
Results of the usability testing on the fully produced
Solar Cell in 2012 identiﬁed eight issues that
reduced usability (Table 3). Subsequent modiﬁca-

Round 1 (n08)

Round 2 (n04)

100 %
100 %
25 %
75 %
88 %
0%
25 %
100 %
50 %
88 %
50 %
100 %

100 %
100 %
100 %
100 %
100 %
100 %
50 %
100 %
75 %
75 %
100 %
100 %

tions to the mobile application improved usability in
a second testing round. Most notably, participants in
Round 1 had difﬁculty distinguishing between
buttons that had a function and static information
presented on the screen, so all information was
moved to a button format, which opened up screen
space for larger text to improve readability in
Round 2. Some participants had difﬁculty moving
through the ﬂow of creating a PERSON and PROFILES so additional instructions and enhanced
interfaces were added to improve it in Round 2.
Vitamin D information confused several participants
in Round 1; a pop-up information screen was added
for Round 2 that explained the role of the sun in,
and health beneﬁts of, vitamin D. Participants easily
understood the categories of vitamin D feedback—
low, moderate, and “thumbs up” in both testing
rounds.
A major goal of this usability testing was to
ﬁnalize the design of the main feedback screen
(Fig. 1). The usability of the time until sunburn
advice was tested by comparing three presentation
formats: text, graphical, and a countdown timer.
Participants overwhelmingly preferred the countdown timer. Participants also preferred a countdown
timer for time until reapplication of sunscreen.
Participants felt that placing the UVI at the top of

Table 2 | Usability ratings from testing of the prototype mobile application

Item

Mean ratinga (n012)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

4.25
1.69
4.75
2.81
3.88
1.88
4.69
2.19
4.31
2.56

a

TBM

found the product unnecessarily complex.
thought the product was easy to use.
think that I would need the support of a technical person to be able to use this product.
found the various functions in the product were well integrated.
thought there was too much inconsistency in this product.
imagine that most people would learn to use this product very quickly.
found the product very awkward to use.
felt very conﬁdent using the product.
needed to learn a lot of things before I could get going with this product.
think that I would like to use this product frequently.
Likert scale (10strongly agree, 50strongly disagree)
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Table 3 | Results from the usability testing on the fully produced mobile application

Issue in round 1
Navigation was confusing
Bars indicating time to sunburn and
vitamin D production were confusing
The multiple colors and different
direction of motion were confusing
Participants did not understand what
UVI was
Toggles and icons were confusing
Running multiple proﬁles was confusing
Labels to aid data entry were confusing
There was uncertainty about what users
should do with educational icons

Solution tested in round 2
A menu button was added
Countdown timers and new graphics
were added
Overall feedback design was simpliﬁed
UVI was moved to be associated more
closely with weather and location
The design was simpliﬁed and labels
clariﬁed
New menu options were added
Language was simpliﬁed and
instructions made more clear
Educational pop-ups were added

the screen indicated it was the primary advice, but
many were unsure how to interpret it. Since UVI
was secondary advice, it was moved to the bottom
of the screen and advice on time until sunburn and
recommended sun protection practices were moved
up on the screen to give them more prominence.
The term “current conditions” was added to the
UVI feedback, along with the closest city, to help
users understand that Solar Cell displayed UVI for
the current hour and location, not the predicted
daily maximum UVI. `The display for recommended
sun protection practices was revised so that buttons
illuminated if “recommended” and “grayed out” when
not. Additional information on how to effectively
deploy each practice was available on pop-up screens.
Finally, the vitamin D feedback was placed at the
bottom of the screen.

Original Solar Cell Output
Screen

Final outcome
Issue resolved
Users preferred timers and
wanted vitamin D minimized
The design was further
simpliﬁed
Issue resolved
Issue resolved
Issue resolved
Issue resolved
Issue resolved

DISCUSSION
The user-centered development process [22] produced
a mobile application that delivered personalized realtime advice that many adults in both the focus groups
and usability testing sessions indicated would help
them manage sun safety. Only a few potential barriers
were identiﬁed. Most users were willing to input
personal information to create tailored advice, provided it was not frequently needed and it could be stored
for later use. Adults in the focus groups were
concerned that its location-based function should not
enable someone to locate them and this was not
possible. Adults in the focus groups also did not want
alerts to be frequent and annoying, so users could turn
on and off sounds. Visual alerts remained active in
Solar Cell until dismissed by the user to reduce the
possibility that users would miss them.

Current Solar Cell Output
Screen

Fig 1 | Feedback screen design in Solar Cell tested for usability in round one (left panel) and ﬁnal screen design after round
two (right panel)
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The iterative design process produced an interface
that incorporated visual icons, colors, and text, as
well as audio, and was user-friendly. The number of
changes incorporated over four rounds of usability
testing underscores the importance of taking a usercentered approach to production. Several methods
of obtaining user information and conveying advice
that seemed reasonable to our team were confusing
or unhelpful to users who tried operating the mobile
application. For example, users had difﬁculty ﬁnding and understanding a sliding arrow representing
time to sunburn and instead preferred a numerical
count down. Also, messages in boxes appeared to be
buttons to most users and not just advice, so each
piece of advice was made into a button that
triggered more advanced advice when pushed.
These buttons were also rearranged on the display
screen to visually connect sets of button features
together.
Some advice provided by the mobile application
may be more useful to adults than others. Focus
group participants were most interested in receiving
advice on sunburn risk and use of sunscreen.
Sunscreen is the most popular sun protection
practice in the USA [17]. Whether Solar Cell users
will respond to advice on other sun protection
practices remains to be seen and is currently being
tested in a randomized trial, although users considered the display showing recommended sun safety
practices useful during the usability testing.
While there is no comprehensive theory that
explains how smart phone health interventions
might be successful [28–30], there are reasons to
believe that a mobile application delivering sun
protection advice will be. These include a large
market reach [29, 31], the ability to enhance
engagement through multimedia displays [28, 29,
32], proactive, unobtrusive, conﬁdential, and repeated contact [29, 33, 34], an urgency to respond [35],
and real-time, 24/7 availability anywhere. Mobility
should integrate advice into users’ day-to-day life
more than interventions relying on websites, the
telephone, printed materials, and in-person delivery
[8, 29]. It should increase the ecological validity of
advice by tailoring it to users and providing it “inthe-moment,” when and where it is needed (e.g.,
either during routine outdoor activities or in longduration outdoor events) [28, 29, 33, 36]. Finally, the
mobile application may provide social support for
sun protection by creating a virtual personal relationship with users that increases users’ accountability and creates a sense of volition, choice, and
control [33, 37].
Smart phones and mobile applications have many
potential advantages for community-based prevention. Unfortunately, many have not been subjected
to careful user-center design and in turn rigorous
evaluation. The next steps are to validate Solar
Cell’s algorithms, document how individuals use the
mobile application, and evaluate Solar Cell’s effect
on sun protection practices to conﬁrm that the
TBM

mobile communication and computing aspects of
smart phones can be harnessed to improve sun
safety. We are currently exploring these issues with
Solar Cell.
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Appendix
Functions and Features of Solar Cell Mobile Application

Data sources
The Solar Cell mobile application uses three data
sources. Once a day, NOAA’s 5-day hourly UVI
forecasts for 0.5° latitude–longitude grid units
worldwide are downloaded to a web server. The
time, date, and location of the smart phone from the
cellular network and Global Positioning Satellite
service are sent to the server by the phones and the
erythemal predictions for that time and location are
returned to the phones where it is combined with
user inputs, i.e., personal information (age, height,
weight, skin type, use of medicines that might
elevate skin sun sensitivity, and use of sunscreen
and clothing) and environmental information (cloud
cover, elevation, surface type, use of shade, being
indoors).
Solar Cell used NOAA’s UVI forecast rather than a
UV sensor to estimate surface UV. No smart phones
contain a built-in UV sensor and no external sensor is
available. A detachable sensor has disadvantages: (a) it
would need to be carried and correctly oriented to the
sun by users; (b) it would have problems with
calibration, stability, and characterization issues such
as a non-ideal spectral response with respect to the
erythema action spectrum and non-idea angular
response; and (c) it could not predict future UV for
Solar Cell’s planning mode. Granted, the UVI forecast
has inherent uncertainties because it relies on hourly
forecasts of cloud properties and total ozone and
assumes average variables such as surface elevation.
Solar Cell incorporates a feature that allows the user to
improve the UVI by modifying a clear-sky UVI based
on local environmental conditions (e.g., observed
cloud fraction, surface type and elevation, and shade).
This feature may educate users on the impact of
environmental variables on the UV [38–40].
Predictive advice algorithms
Solar Cell generates advice using predictive algorithms. They convert forecast UVI to UV dose and
combine it with user’s skin type (based on hair color,
eye color, and skin reaction to the sun [41, 42]) to
estimate the user’s time until sunburn (i.e., time to
receive one minimal erythemal dose) [43]. Algorithms correct time until sunburn for use of shade
[44–49] (<50° solar zenith angle060 % reduction in
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UV; 50°–60°030 %; >60°015 %) and application
and reapplication of sunscreen.
Two algorithms are intended to prevent adults
from using the sunburn advice to extend their time
outdoors. The ﬁrst algorithm provides a display of
the risk of being sunburned, using text and color
(low [>3 h; green], moderate [1–3 h; yellow], or
extreme [<1 h; red]). The second algorithm recommends sun protection practices based on the hourly
forecast UVI, following the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency and the World Health Organization [50, 51] (UVI<3: sunglasses, sunscreen, and
protective clothing; UVI 3–7: sunglasses, sunscreen,
protective clothing, hat, and shade; UVI>7: sunglasses, sunscreen, protective clothing, hat, shade,
and go indoors).
The algorithm for sunscreen use gives recommendations to apply sunscreen and reapply sunscreen. If
the active PROFILE does not include sunscreen,
users are advised to apply it. Time until sunburn
feedback is adjusted for the sun protection factor
(SPF), taking into account that most adults underapply it [52–55] (i.e., ﬁrst dose00.5×SPF; ﬁrst
reapplication01.0×SPF). When using sunscreen,
Solar Cell advises users to reapply it 30 min after
starting the mobile application for modeling suggests that sunscreen confers maximum protection

when enough is applied to obtain its full SPF [56].
Further reapplications are advised every 2 h. An
algorithm estimates the amount of sunscreen users
needed for the amount of exposed skin; users report
their clothing and hat use.
The amount of vitamin D synthesized by the skin is
estimated by an algorithm incorporating UV dose,
skin type, and amount of exposed skin [57–60].
Advice is corrected for shade use (based on solar
zenith angle: <50°050 % reduction in vitamin D;
50°–60° 025 %; >60° 012 %) [61], but not for
sunscreen use because studies of sunscreen in practice have indicated it does not affect vitamin D levels
[62–64]. While there is controversy over vitamin D
[65–73], this advice shows users that a short sun
exposure during the mid- and low-latitude summers
would produce adequate vitamin D without risking
sunburn [57, 74] and encourages them to balance
vitamin D synthesis with the risks of skin damage.
Buttons on the mobile application allows users to
indicate when they are indoors or in the full sun.
When indoors, the mobile application suspends the
time until sunburn and vitamin D feedback. This
feedback is re-started when users indicate they
return to being in full sun. The ﬁgure below depicts
the ﬂow of information among the algorithms in
Solar Cell.

Feedback screen and alerts
Solar Cell’s advice is displayed on a main feedback
screen (see Fig. 1, right panel). The active proﬁle is

displayed at the top and users can switch between
proﬁles. Time until sunburn and time until
reapplication are displayed in a digital read out,
TBM
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beneath sunburn risk. Toggle buttons are available
to indicate when users are inside, in shade, or in full
sun and when sunscreen is applied/reapplied. A
box in the center of the screen presents the
recommended sun protection practices. The hourly UVI forecast and vitamin D feedback are
displayed at the bottom of the screen.

Educational pop-up screens
At various places, users can press buttons and
receive educational information on sun safety. For
example, if users apply a non-water resistant sunscreen, they are advised to reapply it when they
perspire heavily or go in water.
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